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The Crescent.

s Amieitia insi inter bonos esse ^^
non potest.�CidLRo. ^

ti^ '* May no cloud obscure the Crescent C^
�^g Of onr good old Delta Tau." ^p

Vol. V. MEAOVILLE, pa., JUNE AND JCLY, lfiS2. No- 9.

TO THE DELTA TAUS OF '82.

IV. J. CUTIIKIE.

Our brothers in the lioiids of Delta Tau,
Our friends and. helpers in this nork of love,
"We bid you ail farewell. We recogiiiKe
Your |T(jldeii worth ; and as we see you step
Tlpon the stage of life's f^reat theatre,
Just as the curtain rises on the play;
While yet the orchestra shall weave in strains
Of jjoldeti melody, tlie Iiopfs of youth;�
"\\niile yet the sunset glow of boyhood's years
Shidl tinge and melluw all the ills of life ;

Wliilo humane character shall read tlie plot
And mtmly deeds ahall carry out t.hc plans
Of God�the author nf the "play of liJe;"
We wish you all success. Tlie school-day dreams
And briglil ambitions for the future, now
Must he attained or else forever lost
Amid the shadows of a distant past.
The few short years that have already gone
To swell the mighty lide wave of receding time
Are btit the days allotlcil here to leiiro
Your parts. But now the entrance hour has come.

We say farewell,�we may not meet again.
For here onr paths diverging�separate.
Our hands are cla.sped across tlie portal gate
Of college life�tliat here dclincs and marks

An era in the life of each and all.
Yuur ready hand has opened wide llie <loor.
And, hurrying, pass'd,�its swinging hinges close.
And sliding holts forever shut you otit.
Yotir part in life's great drama you must acl.

Why hesitate? Advance! Tlie crowds attend.
And wait with eager ear your entrance words.
Then do not fear tlie critic's sharp reproof.
For ho who acts his pari In fear of God
Seed fear no man, and certain is to win

The world's bright diadem ot just applause.
"Alt well your part, there all the hoiKir lies,"

And we who yet prepare and strive to learn
"WHiat lies beyond the gaudy curtain's veil,
Tn parting .say, God speed.

And may aucceas

Crown ev'ry noble effort with applause.
As down the eddying streain of time shall glide
The vessels nf your Uvea. And while the winds
Xm\ storms of changing eireii instances blow,
-And toss the tiny ship on life's broad sea,
While raging billows threaten tn engulf.
And sorrow's clouds shall shut the sunlight out.
Yet shaft thy arm tlie guiding helm direct.
And Delta stars shall pierce tbe darkest sky.
And guided thus, thy course will still be true,
And every wind whose breath shall kiss thy sails
Will still resolve in one resultant force
-And drive the vessels ever�Heavenward.

[Fur the Ckescent.
� What is it to be a Delta? "

� Yoti ask, " [s it not a meaningless liamc,
Or is it a sure road to manhood�
A step In the high road to fame? "

"Will the vows which arc solemnly taken
Restrain when the passions are stirred?

Can tho love of a brother tor brother
By envy or hatred be blurred?"

No, tho " good and the true " is our motto,
A motto for you and for me,

To work for, to live for, to fight for.
If e'er the necessity be.

Her principles, grand and ciiobling,
Will help US to live and to die,

May their glory increase with the ages.
Watched o'er by the .\ll-seeing eye.
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XXI�.
TRSMP! TRMPI TRSMP!

THE DELTA HOSTS ME MARCHING ON,

THE ROYffiL PURPLE MT) SILVER-GRfiY BSN-

HERS IRE WMING 0�ER THE GRJIND EN

CAMPMENT OE CRESCENT KNIGHTS ST

CIE�ELMD, MGUST 23, 24, 25,

The Kennard House, corner St. Clair and
Bank Streets, the Delta Headquarters,

FROM HILL JIND �fiLE, FROM CHMP HND COURT RESOUNDS

THE CHOCTSW �SR-�HOOP,

THE EAST AXD WEST ,IOIS HANDS, AND ON

TO CLEVELAND m THE CRY.

The Sunny South Sends Her Smiling Sons.

COME AND SEE THE INSTALLATION

OF CHAPTER ZETA.

THE GRAND OFFICERS, THE POET, ORATOR,
SOXG WRITER, HAVE ALL ACCEPTED,

AXD A llOYAL GOOD TIME

IS ASSURED.

COME ! COME ! ! COME ! ! !

ONE AND ALL, COME !

Each convention has been an epoch in the

historj' of J T A. Each has given a resistless

impulse to the work of the ensuing year. Plans

have been accepted, extension work or{;anized,
differences among chapters reconciled at these

conventions that could not possibly have been

accomplished at places elsewhere. Our success

as a fraternity is greatly due to the influence

which these conventions have had on the chap
ters. At Meadville, at Ann Arbor, at Bethle

hem, at Pittsburgh the boys met, gave each

other the true Delta grip and "went foi-"the

business with a ^usto that was truly edifying.
Th*- banquet finished, they returned to their

chapters determined to place them in positions
second to none in the fraternity. And in most

cases their fondest hopes were realized.

Never before in the annals of Delta Tau did

a convention start out with such brilliant and

promising prospects as tho.se which cluster

around our XXIV. The Pittsburgh convention

has aroused the fraternity to the fact that we

could have big conventions if we would. The

Mu was made a general committee of arrange

ments, and gloriously has she redeemed her

trust. Finely engraved invitations have been sent

to the brothers, many of whom have already sig
nified their intention of being present.

THE KENNAKD IIOU.SE,'

Corner St. Clair and Bank streets, has been se

cured for the general headquarters. It is the

finest hotel in the city and conveniently situated,
being only three squares from the Union depot.
The convention will be called to order at lo

o'clock A, M., Wednesday, August 23, by the

Grand President,
URO. W. S. EVERSOLE [B '69),

The founder of chapter Psi, and now Superin
tendent of Public Schools in Wooster, O. Then

will follow an address of welcome by
C. E. JEFFERSON ( !?' '83),

Who took so prominent a part in the late inter-

State oratorical contest. Thereupon the busi

ness ofthe convention will be entered upon.
THE LITERARY EXERCISES

Will be held Thursday. We have been unable

to obtain a full program of the evening, but the

orator,
IIOK- J- L. N. HUNT (0 '61),

One of our honored founders, and now a promi
nent lawyer of New York city, the poet,

A. J- GULP {!' '75),
and the song writer,

JOHN K. .SCOTT {B '64),
The " Poet Laureate," of Delta Tau Delta, wijl
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be present, and we have no doubt will present to
the convention such a literaiy feast as is rarely
enjoyed.
Now a word concerning the city of

CLEVELAND,
Where the convention is to be held. The city
has long borne the reputation of being one of the
most beautiful in the country. Its streets are

well paved, bordered by rows of fine shade trees,
and offer the most delightful drives to such
brothers as like that kind of locomotion. Euclid
avenue with its palatial residences is undoubted

ly the finest street in the world. By Euclid we

arrive at Lakevicw cemetery where are interred.
the remains of our martyr. President Garfield.
Thither are turned every day the feet of thou
sands ofAmerican Pilgrims who come to mourn

the loss of him who was so cruelly cut off by the
relentless hand of fate. To those ofthe brothers

desiring recreation Put-in-Bay offers most de

lightful attractions, and it will well repay any
one to make an excursion thither. Chautauqua
lake, the famous inland summer resort, is distant
but a day's travel, and can be easily visited after
the close of convention.
The time chosen for holding the convention is

perhaps the most convenient for arranging an

EXCURSION

In search of health, and should by all means

take in the big "

pow-wow
" at Cleveland, for we

assure you that nothing can so effectually work
a restoration in your health and spirits as a look
at the meeting of young men and old, who are

mysteriously bour-d together in a common tie,
and where all stiffness and formality are thrown
aside and we mingle once again together as boys
do, and enjoy ourselves as only boys can.

don't FAIL TO COME.

Below we present the letters of acceptance
which we know will be read with delight ;

OUR ORATOR.

Nkw York, March 20, 18S2.
Chab. M, Blair, Esq:
O. S. A. of Delia CommUioii : Your.o of Nov. fi, 1881,

duly received apprising mc of my appointment as Orator

for the next Delta Convention, meeting at Cleveland,
4th Wednesday of .August, 1882.
Deeply sensible of the high honor conferred, I aeecpt,

with thanks, and hope to meet a large number of

Deltas, who now enjoy the fruits of our early struggles,
when our "plough almost stood still in the field of

promise."
We built better than we knew ; but we laid the found

ations deep down upon the eternal rock.

As a brotherhood throughout the land, there is none

better, or more progressive, none with truer motives,
none with purer inen,

I congratulate you upon the fabrics you have reared.

"Ejtegl monumenttmi aere perennius."
Relax not your eflbrts until every prominent Amer

ican College shall be made to see your standard raised
and your work advancing.
With the regards of one of tho founders, to the .Alpha

Chapter, I am yours sincerely and fraternally,
John L- N. Hunt-

Collegian, lSr3S-18G2,

OUR GRAND PRESIDENT.

VVoosTEB, O., Dec. 10, 1881.
Mr. Cras. M. Bl.uh:

Dear Bro. Delta: I have received your letter, inform
ing me that 1 have been chosen Grand President
of tbe Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. This is an honor
and niost lieartily appreciated, for I have a deep and

enduring afi'ection for good old Delta Tau Delta. I ac

cept tho position with heart-felt thanks, but not without
a sense of my unworthinese. I shall permit nothing to
interfere with my being present at the Convention.

Yours most fraternally,
W. S. EvBHSOLj];.

OUR SONG WRITER.

1,017 G.iKKisoN Ave., St. Lol-is, Dee. 2, 1881.
Mr. Cms. M. Hlair:
Dear Sir aitd Bro: Replying to yours of Nov. 27, I

accept the appointment of song writer for the next
Delta Convention, and shall court the Mnses^the
whole nine of 'em�most assiduously, and hope that I

may get a smile, or a wink, or at worst "the sack"
from one of the family. Fraternally yours,

Jno. R, Scott.

OUR GRAXU SCRIBE.

State of Ohio. )
Ad.iutant General'sOffice. f

Columbus, November 10th, 1881.
Mr. Cn.iRLE.s M. Blair, G. S. A., of Con. Delta Tau
Delta, Meadville, Pa.,

Dear Brother: Your letter of the 7th inst., informing
e of my election to the position of "Grand Seriba,"
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tor the next National Couventioti of the Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity, to convene in C'lcveland, Ohio, on the fourtli
Wednesday of August, 1882, has been received. With

my sincere thanks for tlie distinction, I aeecpt, and will
endeavor to perfcrm the dnt'es of the office as best I

can.

My best wishes are due the Delta Tau Delta Frater

nity. I fought for her honor and distinction while in

college, and I am yet ready to do what I pan for her ad
vancement.

I am fraternally yours, -

II- A- Axi.INE.

OUR GRAND VICE PRESIDENT.

Otseco, Mich,, May 25, 1882.
Mr. E. p. Cullum, Me.i-dville, P.a..

Dear Bro : If there has been published the minutes

of the Chicago and Pittsburgh Conventions in full, either
one or both conventions, will you please send Ihctn to

me.

Hoping that our acquaintance may be personal and
pleasant in Cleveland in August, and then grasp frater

nal flesh, t remain.
Fraternally yours,

B. A. Nevin's.
"

P. S. Regards to the Modoe Bucks of Alpha in Mead

ville- Sound the war whoop lotid and strong for Delta

Tau is still advancing.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC LETTER FROM MU.

Deiir Brother Ddkm: Extensive preparations have

been made by Ma for the success of the XXIV Conven
tion, Cleveland, the place for holding it, is one of the

most pleasiint of cities in the summer. The presence of

the Deltas is all that is needed to make this Convention

the grandest in the historj" of Delta Tau Delta.

They are coming ! alumni, active members, ofRcers,
orators, poets, grand officers, musicians, editors, dele

gates, and eomndttees^coming from the East, the West,
the North, the South�going to Cleveland to enjoy the

pleasures of that city, to be fanned by the breeze.s of

the Lake, to be born again, to rejoice in the glories of

Delta Tau Delta.

All shonld come to drink in the sparkling enthusiasm ;

all shonld come in contact with the Lnoyant, jovial, am
bitious spirit ot the active members ; all should tome to

bow at the altars of our goddess, to let her wave her

ma"ii' wand above them, and te pour the oil of gladness
on their heads.
All things are now ready. The lines have been laid.

The interest of the whole fraternity is centered in the

coming Convention- }!usiness of importance is to be

attended to. Cool, wise heads, gifted to peer into the

future, wil! be needed there. The experienced alumnus
wdll be needed for counsel, the enthusiastic member for

impetus, tbe slothful Delta for indignation, the witty
Delta for laughter, the married Delta for example.
Delta Tau Delta is no longer a child- The short dresses

were taken off years ago. She stands to-day an adult,

queenly, radiant, worthy- Her sous arc wrestling man

fully with their opponents, and thougii dislocations may

happen, yet their bold shall not slacken until victory is

tancd-
"

E. C. Beach.

Ohio Wesleyan University, )
Delaware, Ohio, June 28th 18H2.f
A LETTER FROiVI OUR GRAND PRESIDENT.

Wooster, 0., June 23, 1882,
Editor Crescent :

Deau Bro, Delta : I fully intimd to lie present at
the Convention, Yon :ind all Dcltas.may rely upon it

that I'll be there. To meet so many members ot tho

Delta Tau Delta from all parts of the country, is a pleas
ure not to be missed. I trust that the brethren will at

tend in large numbers and make tiiis convention even

more enthusiastic and more uselid than previous ones.

Let the XXIV couvention be memorable in the history
of Delta Tau Delta,

Your.-i in the bonds,
W. S, Eversole-

WHAT
" chip" SAYS-

We give a letter from a brother who has been

at every convention held since he joined the ranks

ofthe original "Chocs," who has always been one

of our most active, enthusiastic workers, and to

whom is due much of the honor of placing the

Crescent in the enviable position which it holds.

We refer to Bro Chas- E, Richmond.

MEAnviLLE, Jidy 3, 1882-
Eilitor C'rsseent : Will I be there? Yes indeed ! Lite

has too few happy houT.^ to miss it, ! was present at
the Akron, Put-in-Bay and Pittsburgh conventions and

I treasure up the recollections of those jolly times as

the brightest hours of my life. One can form no idea
of the graudure and power of the fraternity until they
have attended a c:>nvention. They are the culmination
of the fraternity life and are the jolliest affairs imagina
ble. Besides, Cleveland is one of the handsomest cities
in the Union, and offers many attractions to viaitors-
It is centrally situated between the East and the West

and the attendance should be uim.sually large. Let

us all turn out! Oiir beloved old fraternity calls us!
Old friends will be there to greet us I New friends will
l)e there to clasp our hands ! We ;sill hear of our frater

nity's success and progress! We will .sing the songs of
Delta Tail ! We will sit at the banquet and we'll be jolly !

It only comes once a year ! So don't let's miss it.

Hoping to meet lots of old friends there, make many
new ones, I remain fralemally yours,

CiiAs- E. EiCHMOsn.
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THE EX-EDiTORS WILL EE THERE.

That those who have piloted the Crescent
over many dangerous shoals and breakers, have
not lost their interest and sympathy in our noble

cause is evidenced by the following encouraging
words :

Mineral Ridge, 0., June 28th, 1882.
Editor Crexceiit: Please inform tho boys that 1 airi

coming. I hope to meet the whole D(dta family there.

Fraternally, C. Ned LociiE.

M.Miius, Kansas, June 16th, 1882.
Editor Creseent: I am sorry that I caimot come to

Cleveland- It is like breaking one's heart strings. But

I am always with the boys in spirit. I wish you all a

grand time. May God bless our good old Delta Tau.

Fraternally, Citas. B. Mitchell.

THE GOLDEN .SICKLE SHINES,

And the East will be strongly represented.
Hear from one who has done a great work for
Delta Tau but which must be guarded in secret

yet a little while:
Dear Crescent : It has come to my cars that a report

was being circulated to the effect that I was not going
to the convention. Vile insinuation! Base prevarica
tion ! I would not miss it for If500. Everyone shonld

make an effort to be there this year. Not only is im

portant busines.s to be transacted, but the veiw tlionght
of meeting such a horde of Deltas is inducement enough
to stir lip the enthusiasm of the most lukewarm. All
the boys are making preparation to start for Cleveland
about the middle of August and wc think of getting a

special car exclusively for Uelts. Till then adieu.

Sincerely and fraternally.
Mart.

YEA, VERILY, THE BUSINESS M.iN.i-GERS WAK-
ETII UP,

W.UiHE.N, 0,, June liHth, 1882,
Dfar Cresceni .� Your card received. Well rather.

Hope to see all the lioys of Alpha and every Delta in
the country. Wake 'em up.

"Sol." Ciirvst.

Meadville, July 1st, 1882.
Mr. Hahuy Pli-iliier :

D::ir Bm. D -.llK : In reply to your favor I will say
that one of tJie greatest pleasures I am looldng forward
to at present is, to he able to attend our 24th annual

canvenlion at Cleveland in August- I enjoyed myself
BO much at the last one, in Pittsburgh, that I fully t!e-

termincd to be present at the next if I had to walk.
Look out for myself and CIbi]i.

Verj" fraternally yours,
D. Art Gill.

:Me.vdvili,e, June 22nd, 1882-

EiVttor Cre.ici'iil: Yon ask what I think eoncernhig the
general success of the next Convention, and I most

gladly respond, drawing my concliLsions irom the gen
eral tone of the large correspomienee hi which 1 am en

gaged with the fraternity at large. Cleveland is a dc-

lightfu! city to visit in the fall, and the large attendance
at the C'onveiitionwill show the appreciation of this fact.

Yes, there will be as large a number there as at Pitts

burgh, and a mneh larger quota from abroad- Alpha
will be there, 3.5 strong, without fail. Ohio swarms with

Delts who will go, even if they have to walk.

This Convention will be known as the great business
Convention of Delta Tail. There will be a great number
of important measures to pass upon, and many spirited
discussions will undoubtedly arise- New divisions must
be formed-

Those who can so arrange, arc making the dates of

the Convention coincide with their summer vacations,
and as this custom grows our Conventions will become

larger and larger.
Will I be there? Well 1 if my shoc-^ hold out until that

time and the weather per.nits I think you may count on

me. A Delta Convention is tho place to have a thor

oughly good time, and obtain enthusiasm for three ordi

nary men- The' Convention banquet is an occa.sion,
which can not be surpassed in pleasure, and which is

always an indelilile remembrance in after life. Those
who have ever attenlel a Conyen!.!on, always are rep
resented at the succeeding ones if it is within the range
of human possibility. Yes, I will be in Cleveland, I

would rather stiirve a week than miss it. Tell every
body lo come, we will have a right royal time, Den't

stay at home and then regret not coming when yon hear
what a lime we had. Let everybotiy bring some brother
who has become a little sleepy in the cause, we will
start his .Delta blood. Stir them up, let us surprise the

CIcvclanders and swarm their city by the Delta bands
from the North, the South, the Ea.'it, and the West !

Hoping soon to greet you, I am
Yours most Conventionally,

Ej-iCAR P. CiLLtM, Business Manager.

"TIIE OCCIDENT LOOMETH UF."

The West cannot be outdone by the East and
her representation in convention will be astonish

ing. From letters received we judge that our
Western chapters were never so fully aroused as

at present. They see that they who keep abreast
of the fraternity must have their delegates in con

vention, representative men who will not take a

back seat in the councils of Delta Tau. Let the

good work go on.
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Hanover, Ind., June 18th, 1882.
Dear Crescent: Phi boometh tor Convention, If walk

ing is good in August just count me in. Do you think |
Gill will he there this time?

Fraternally, C. A. .S.^uTri.

beta bet.a's UL'AKDIAN.

Grbesoastle, Iko., Jnne 2Glh, 1882.

Ei). Ckesce.st: In reply to yonr card, I have but

time to pen a brief note. I am arranging to be at the

Convention, and confidently expect to make one of that

body. Beta Beta wdl have one delegate, Bro. Beatty.
Fraternally yours,

J. N. Studv.

THE FASTNESS OF ARIZONA SPEAKS.

ElRancho ue San Rafael, Ahizona Terr. May 1st, '82.
Deiir Crescent: Postal card received asking whether

I am coming to the convenlion or not, and I an.swer

tliati am coming if I can get there. This is a hard

country to get out of, and perhaps it will seem rather

odd to have an Arizona cow-boy at a swell Delta con

vention, but nevertheless f am coming. I don't intend

to have my brothers think that my enthusiasm and love

for Delta Tau has diminished Just because I am so far

away. When the Delln gather together in Cleveland in

August I hope to give them a hearty greeting. Business

in San Francisco and some Central American ports com

pels me to go by water. It wil! be quite a long trip ;

but I will reach New York in plenty of time to take the

cars for Cleveland. Hurrah tor the convention I Until

then, farewell.
Very truly yjur.i, in D.-'l:a Tau,

En. E. Hughes.

It is needless for us to recount more letters.

We have received letters from Deltas all over

the country giving most decided encouragement.
We feel that from the Cleveland Convention our

beloved Delta Tau will take on a new and better

life; that she will at last step upon that plane
which she is by her principles entitled to reach ;

that the fondest hopes of those who have held

the rudder all these past years and who have

faithfully .struggled for her existence, will be

realized. We feel that from the impetus given
at Cleveland our society will soon be extended

into those fruitful fields where she cannot fail to

take a commanding position. To make all these

expectations an accomplished fact, it is necessary

for every Delta to know well the society of

which he is a member. At Cleveland he can

obtain such knowledge. Come and receive it at

the fountain head, pure and unadulterated. We

want every Delta in the United States to be

there if he can borrow sufficient money to stay

during the sessions ; we want a reunion of all

CRE.SCENT editors at Cleveland ; we want all the

G. S. A.'s and all the S. A.'s to come and see a

convention that will open your eyes ; and beyond
all things we want the sleepy Deltas who have

fallen by the wayside to rouse up out of their

Rip Van Winkle slumber and come to Cleve

land. We want them to know that they belong
to a body which has a life and a being, which,
while they have been slumbering, has been ad

vancing with resistless strides. Deltas, yon have

the power to place your fraternity at the head of

all Greek societies. Will you do it? We have

confidence in you and leave the case in your

hands, feeling that you will do your dulj' in the

future as you have in the past.
CONVENTION NOTES-

Ilurrah for Mu-

The XXIV boometh.

Change cars for CUcveland-
llow will Eta and Beta turn out. They are not very

far away.
Our Michigan chapters all hope to have one or more

delegates.
Sigma says that every active member of that ehapte'"

will be present.
How many of tbe 500 Deltas in Ohio are coming?

Echo answers, all 1

Alpha's delegation will number not less than forty.
How is that for high ?

In all probability the catalogues will be ri^ady lor dis

tribution by Convention time.
Wonder what "Chip" Eichmond would do if he failed

to respond to his name at Cleveland ?

Will the C^iiESCE.NT corps be there? Well, we should
smile. We will be there, from the editor-in-ciiiet to the

paste-pot.
Can't we niakc this the greatest "Pow-wow" ever held

bythe noble race of,Choctaws? We can if we wish.
(Jo to morkl woKi;! !

Dou't forget the Crescent while at Convention. Go

prepared lo subscribe your.^clf, and see that every Delt

you know has his uame on the list.

The woods are full of 'em�Deltas, we mean,�and the

way they will flock to Cleveland will make the natives
think that the city has taken an amazing growth.
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Several of our founders will be pre.sent to gaze at the

plant they started. Just twenty-four years ago "c were

bom, and we are already a pretty gon<l sized man.

Our new chapter, Beta Beta, sends a delegate to Con

vention, although organized hut two months since..
Would that some of our older chapters would evince as

much love to the fraternity.
All the elements of success are contained in the word

irurl'. Therefore, Deltas, individually and collectively,
work liard and perseveringly that the NXIV be tbe

grandest, greatest convention ever held.
We suggest that the representatives of eaidi chapter

hold reunions of their own. In this way they can he-

come better acquainted with each other and strengthen
the bonds which hold them lo their individual chapters,
and therefore to the fraternity.

���

LETTER FROM AX ALUMNUS.
Editor Crescent : Having resided for years at a dis

tance from educational centers, and having known lit

tle of passing events at the colleges, the recent appear
ance of the Crescest in my post-office box was like Ihc

unexpected arrival at my residence of a long absent

friend, wdth this exception : the former, before a stran

ger, was an intimate friend from the fir.st meeting.
And now, in a familiar, rambling way, I will say that 1

like the Cre.sce.st for four reasons, \W.. : It is printed
in clear type on good paper ; it contains the Greek

news; it is ably and well edited; and last, but not
least, it is courteous toward its rivals and the dilferenf

college fraternities, and is fair and liberal in its viens
on all subjects of interest to the Greek world.

Among the subjects therein treated, the advocney of
a Pan-Hellenic convention seems both wise imd

proper, and doubtless the ttlumnL and members of the
frats. who have gone froni their colleges will generally
favor the idea with the active students. What wotdd

he more interesting, beneficial or appropriate than a

convocation, say once in font years, of tielegates chosen
from the diSerent Greek orders�the institution, if you
please, ot a genuine olympiad? Let old Delta Tau do

her duty in the matter.

Changing the subject: I have not received No. 2,
Vol. 5, of the Crescent, and you will do me a favor to

forward same.

In conclusion, allow me to repeal one of the funda
mental principlc-5 of the Order, and assure you that
" Once a Delta, alwaj-s such," and I am ever one.

Fraternally,
En. D. Curtis,

O. W. T'., 1.^^7(1.

Astoria, Oregon, Mav 19, 1882.
�

*9* �

The trustees of Hanover College have passed
a law prohibiting students ofthe preparatory de

partment from joining a college fraternity.

Greek Vorld.
0 A B meets B 9 77 in seventeen colleges.
<P FA has postponed her convention until Sept.

;, 8, and 9.

We anxiously await a publication in the inter
est of K A 0.

B 0 H at Hudson has eight members and six

men pledged.
B 0 IJ's convention at Cincinnati, August 29,

30 and 31, 18S2.

At Hamilton � F numbers 16, A' 'F 14, A R F

12, -V ^"iS, J.V 14, A 2" 19.
0 P n is the name of a recently organized

sophomore society at Dartmouth.

.7 7'.Q, a chapter at University of Virginia ex

pects to build a chapter house soon.

Hon. Jas. A. Beaver, the Republican nominee
for Governor of Pennsylvania, \s a B 6 II.

n KH \?, a local society existing among the

boys at Exeter Academy, New Hampshire.
A nevv medical fraternity has been established

at Ann Arbor. It is called the A' ^ N.

The Alpha-Rho chapter of A TH was organized
last March at Lehigh University with five men.

The chapters of 'F I' and J A' F at Columbia
have an average membership of 55 during the

year.
Baird suggests Long Branch, Newport or

Saratoga as the site for Beta Theta Pi's con'.-en-

tionfor '83.
The faculty of Asbury College has within its

ranks four A K F.a. three * /' As, two B 0 Ih,
and one <I> R 'F.

The chapter of '/' Fat Kenyon, has but four
members two of whom will graduate this year,
and the others will not return to college.
Theta Psi is now to be numbered among the

fraternities at Harvard. It is "a reorganized
chapter, and i.s said to be comprised of excellent
men.
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This information in regard to A K F is cer

tainly a misstatement, as both chapters were in

running order at th=: close ofthe year.
From the Scroll's correspondent at Galesburg,

111.:�

There is but little going on in the Greek world
here just at present, the only matter of interest
being the badging by our opponents, the Delta
Taus, of a young man who had previously of
fered himself to us.

The editor might have show i tact in cutting
this paragraph. Such squibs do not elevate the

tone of a journal.
Of '82's honor men besides Bro. Nute, one is a

Phi Psi, one is a ncn-frat man, and the remaining
four are Delta Tau Deltas. These last are the
charter members of that frat. here and have

reaped quite a harvest of honors during their
college course, but among the lower classes D.
T. D. prize men are beautifully less.�Scroll for
June. f^aW�yi-tti'

Time will answer the last clause more fairlv,
friend Melvin.

In the last Palm a historical account of A T
li is given. The society was founded in the city
of Richmond, Va., Sept. 11, 1865, by Rev. Otis
A. Glazebrook, A. Marshall, and E. M. Ross.
The fraternity at first was confined to the south,
but recently has established a number of chap
ters in the north and west. The roll now em

braces thirty-seven chapters of which twenty-
nine are living and eight are de.td. The most re

cent additions are Mount Union College, 0.; Ar
kansas Industrial University; Oregon State Agri
cultural College, and Southwestern Presbyterian
Union, Tenn. The government of the fraternity
is invested in three departments, viz.: i. A con

gress composed of delegates from the chapters.
2. The grand officers and a high council chosen

by the csngre.^s. 3. A worthy high chancellor.
The badge is a maltese cross, but a monogram
pin is often worn byalumni. The next congress
will be held at Washington, U. C, December

28, 1882.

We congratulate the editors of the Pahn on

their last issue.

During the past j-ear A Tii has established the

unprecedented number of fourteen new chapters,
many ofthem in prominent northern institutions.

In two of these a professor, in each case a Psi U,
has been lured from his old allegiance, and re

signing has become an active member of the

new chapter of . I Til.�The Star and Crescer.t.

The AA0 catalogue has been completed and

presented to the fraternity. It is a richly bound

volume of 800 pages. It opens with a list ofthe

chapters. The fifty prefatory pages that follow

give a brief sketch of the fraternity's growth, a

list of conventions, a bibliography of the society
and a chronology. The chapter records and

membership make up the body of the book.
The chapter lists consist of the charter mem

bers, followed by the full membership, arranged
by classes. If a member failed to complete his

college course, or if dead, it is indicated, while

subjoined to each name is an outline of bearer's

history beginning with his present occupation�
all these facts are given in a brief and concise
manner. Following the chapter lists is the mili

tary service of AA<P in the rebellion. An ac

curate and complete geographical distribution
then follows. An alphabetical list of the fra

ternity, a summary of occupations, an appendix
of corrections, and an index ot the whole com

plete the volume.
The present numerical condition of the fra

ternities at the Ohio Wesleyan, together with
those who graduate this year, is : Beta Theta Pi,
7,^no seniors ; Phi Gamma Delta, 13,�seniors,
3; Sigma Chi, 6,^no seniors; Phi Kappa Psi,
15,�seniors, 7; Chi Phi, '&��seniors, 2; Delta
Tau Delta, 15,�seniors, 5; Phi Delta Theta,
10,�seniors, 2. The preparatory rule has con

siderably diminished the number of initiates, the
entire number not exceeding for the year sixteen
for seven fraternities. Lhiless the future brings
an increase, the average of fraternity men must
be lowered, The rivals of Chi Phi are Phi
Gamma Delta and Phi Kappi Psi, as we are

seldom, if ever, called upon to contend with any
of the others for a man. The reason is, not that
the others are not good fraternities, but because
wc do not class as rivals those with whom we
never come in conflict.� (7� Phi Quarterly.
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CoKRESPDNDENCE co.iceming the Ckes:;ent for
the year '82 and '83 may be addressed to IT. W.

Plummer, 149 La Salle street, Chicago, III.
?��

The business manager can be addressed dur

ing the summer as usual. Any information in

regard to pext year's Ckescent will be gladly
given.

We send out with this issue a large number
of extra copies. Let every subscriber use this
number as a document to secure subscribers for
the next year.

Send in your list of subscribers early next

year; do not wait to be urged, Secure sub

scribers during the summer

body must take our paper.

months. Every-

Alpha's annual banquet was a grand success,
over fifty members being present. The next will
be the twentieth, and special efforts will be made
to celebrate it in a fitting manner.

The members of the fraternity have the power
to make the 24lh annual convention one of the

largest and most successful that will be held by
any body of Greeks this year. Will they do it?

���

The fraternity at large is highly indebted to

Chapter Mu for the skill with which she has
made the convention arrangements. Earnest,
energetic efforts always succeed, and that is why
the Mu has had such success. All honor to her.

There will be a large village of Alpha Choc
taws present, and the air will resound with their
shrill war-whoop as they greet their fellow braves.
If .^Ipha can do so much, why is it not reasona
ble to expect that Beta, Eta, Mu, and others will

equal her ?
���

Bko. E. M. Ritezel, of Warren, Ohio, has

just gotten up a new and neat design for Delta

visiting cards. All fraters who expect to attend
the Convention at Cleveland in August will find
these cards�an advertisement of which appears
in this issue�of incalculable convenience.

There are in the limits of Ohio at least 500
Deltas�200 of these should be at convention.
In no other State are the traveling advantages
so happy ; many of the Chapters are situated
near Cleveland. All things seem to indicate
that it is the duty of Ohio Deltas to attend this
convention. Buckeye warriors do your duty.
We have the pleasure of introducing to the

fraternity our new chapter Beta Beta, at As
bury University, Greencastle, Ind. Chapter Beta
Beta made her debut on June 12th, and was

kindly received by the other fraternities of that
institution. We also take the pleasure of intro

ducing chapters G^mma Beta, at
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Delta Beta, -, and Epsilon Beta
�

. During the year Delta Tau Delta estab

lished four chapters, all under very favorable

circumstances. A more complete account of
these chapters will appear in the first number

of vol. vi.

More than half the chapters have failed to

respond to the repeated request of our G. S. A.

to send in their term reports�especially those of
the spring term. Alpha's report to convention

will of necessity be very incomplete, simply be

cause the different S. A.'s are unwilling to spare
two minutes in three months to write out these

reports. It does seem very strange that our S.

A.'s should be so negligent in ihis matter. We

suggest that Convention give Alpha power to

withdraw charters of such chapters whose -S. A.'s

FAIL to fulfill all their duties. Perhaps Alpha
would then receive more punctual reports.

VALEDICTORY.

With this number, which completes the pres
ent volume, our duties as editors cease, and the

time is come for us to say the saddest word that

can be uttered�farewell. To say that our rela

tions to the Criscknt as editors during the

present year have been pleasant would be ex

pressing ourselves too mildly.
Although at times our work seemed burden

some, yet the thought that we were laboring in

the cause of good old Delta Tau always made

our labor light and pleasant. We know that we

have made mistakes, that we have not been able

to please all; and have even incurred the dis

pleasure of a few ; but what we have done, we
endeavored to do for the be.st interest of the

fraternity. How well we have accomplished our

work, how well we have sustained the reputation
of our journal, we leave for the readers of its pages
to judge.
To the corresponding editors, the associate

editors, Alumni and all we wish to express our

heartfelt thanks for the excellent manner in

which they assisted us in our work, and for the

piany courtesies they have shown us as editors,

And now as others assume the management
of the Crescent and two of us take our places in

the ranks of Delta's Alumni, may we never lose

our interest for our journal, but wherever we

may be, or whatever our calling in life, may we

always retain our interest for her success and

ever labor for the fraternity we love so well.

Again thanking you all for the generous
assistance which you have rendered us and for

the c'ourtesies shown us, we wish the Crksces't

unbounded success in the future. We now say
�Adieu. PVatcrnally yours, Eds.

ALPHA LOCALS.

Our 19th Annual Banquet was one of the

largest we have ever held, there being fifty-two
Chocktaw braves gathered around the table.

Among the visiting brothers present were, Bro.

Will White, 'So, of Sewickley ; Doc. Stewart, of

Pittsburgh, one of our old timers, who has not

missed one of our banquets for the last seven

years :

Warren was represented by the man with the
" shaven mane ;" Ritezel, the leaden pencil shover
of the Warren Chronicle : Also by Bro. " Sol "

Chryst, '80, who is now one of the promising
young lawyers of Warren, Ohio :

Bro. Chas. Newlon, '75, a Knight of Nitro

Glycerine at Bolivar, N. Y., has been present at

every banquet in the last nine years.
Bro. Ned. Locke, '80, Pastor of the M. E

Church at Mineral Ridge, Ohio, accompanied hy
his Bro. John, of Youngstown, who is a disciple
of Blackstone.

Bro. C. A. Ensign, 'yo. now dealing pills to the

inhabitants of Youngstown.
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Bro. E. Q. Whistler came up from Mercer, Pa.,
to be inflated with the spirit of Deltaism once

more;

Our long drawn-out Judd Wann also was seen

to tower far above the rest ofthe braves :

Bro. Martinez, of New York, made the banquet
hall resound with the war whoop :

Bro. W. L. McClurg, '79, of Chicago, did jus
tice to himself at the table.

The }Cditor-in-Chief, since graduating, says
" he feels as if the cold, cold world has him foul

and was making him walk turkey."
Bro. Jack Blair, ofCorry, dropped down among

us for a few hours.

Gone, all gone, little Reddy Blair, excitable

Baldwin, volcanic Plummer, everj-thhig and

everybody, .save
" Muckle " and myself, who

are striving in our loneliness to issue the last
number of the Crescent.
Bro. Ed. Allen, of Franklin, took in Com

mencement. Ed. is the same old Delt. he used

to be.
The banquet this year certainly surpassed any

given by the chapter for years. Enthusiasm and

Deltaism were in the front and no one could pass

through such a reunion without feeling posi
tively certain that the star of Delta Tau was in
the ascendant. After a short time spent in con

versation, renewing old acquaintances and making
new ones, we adjourned to the supper room, which

was beautifully decorated with flowers and other

appropriate trimmings, but the most seductive

sight was the long tables groaning with the

weight of good thlng-s comprising all the deli

cacies of the season. During the evening Prof

Nichols' excellent orchestra discoursed some of

their finest music. Bro. C. E. Richmond was

chosen toast-master, and after the wants of all were

satisfied the following toasts were responded to;
" Our Boys," Bro. Mitchell, Emporia, Kansas ;
"Our Heritage," Bro. Ritezel, Warren, Ohio;
"The Hut," by Bro. Walker, Meadville; "The
Ladies," WillWhite, Sewickley ; "The Crescent,"
by Bro. Locke, Mineral Ridge, Ohio ;

" The
Old Boys" were called to remembrance hy

Bro. Doc. Stewart, Pittsburgh. Entertaining
speeches were also made by Bros. Newlon,
Nodinc, Chryst and others. Taken all together
the banquet was the most interesting, the most

instructive, and most replete with true Deltaism

than any it has been our lot to attend. At a late

hour, after a grand walk-around we parted, most
of those present hoping to meet again in August
at the Convention in Cleveland.

FIRST GRUND DIYISIOnT^
THE RHO.

Dear Ckescent : Our chapter observed the
eighth anniversary of its establishment by an in
formal reunion on May I2tli, when our hall saw
quite a gathering of our alumni and friends ; it
proved to be a most enjoyable occasion and will
long be remembered by all who participated.
We have great pleasure in introducing to the

fraternity Bro. Malcom McNaughton, of '83, of
Mumford, N. Y., our most recent initiate.
Bro. Joseph E. Steward, '83, will represent our

chapter at the convention in August; two or

three of our alumni, and possibly others of the
undergraduates, will also be present; none who
have ever attended a Delta convention will fail to
be at Cleveland, if there is any way of accom

plishing that result by sacrifice of either time or

money.
We had twenty-nine regular meetings during

the past college year, with an average attendance
of eighty-two per cent., which, considering the
fact that several of the undergraduates reside at
a great distance from town, mast be deemed
quite satisfactory, though it gives but a faint
idea of our efficiency as a chapter.
Work on the new catalogue is progressing in

a very satisfactory manner, thanks to the kind
aid which is being extended to ths committee by
both undergraduates and alumni. The catalogue
cotnmittee will report on the progress of the
work to the convention.
We draw attention to tlie memorandum from

the color committee, which will be found else
where under the proper heading.

The Rho Chronicle, our chapter organ, was

published nine times, once per month, during the
past year. It has now become one of the institu
tions ofthe Rho, and as such will be maintained.
We are pleased to hear that the Eta and Psi con
template similar journalistic ventures, and wc
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trust that their papers will do for them all that
the Chronicle has done for us and those of our
sister chapters who have organs of their own.
The Dehas were out in full force on Com

mencement Day and participated largely in tht:
festivities of the week; our undergraduates had
thus an opportunity, long looked for, ofmeeting
those whose names are

" household words "

to

all.
In conclusion, we have pleasure in assuring

the Crescent that our chapter feels able to guar
antee at least forty-five subscribers for Volume
Six.

���

THE NU.

Dear Crescent: Nu is in a most prosper
ous and flourishing condition.
Although we shall soon feel terribly the loss

of six loyal-hearted, brilliant-minded seniors
from our active membership, yet we are numer

ous and strong enough to keep Delta's banner

high in air, ICven were we few in number, we
have the determination and enthusiasm which
make strength in weakness.
We have just initiated A. C, Campbell, '84,

He, will be a spirited, active worker, and do
honor to the chapter and fraternity at large.
The class of '82 graduates with seven honor

men, of whom four are Delts. M. B. Lambert
his the Latin Saluta ory, M. J. Bleim the Philo

logical Oration, W. A. Seibert the Mathematical,
and O. Serfas the Classical, L. D. Shultz gets a

speech, but R. D. Walter " takes the cake."
We will have our banquet on the 26th, and

expect visitors from several of the chapters, es
pecially from Tau. Bros. Barden and Niles. who
have been absent during the year, will be with
us again on that occasion. They will be heartily
welcomed in the chapter and in the college.
Bro. Lambert attended Tau's banquet on the

15th. He reports a delightful time. He is very
enthusiastic in praise of our brothers at Tau,
and advises us all to meet them at the earliest
opportunity, S, A,

- SECOND GRKMD DIYISION.
~

CHAPTER MU

Fraters, another loyal man added to our num

ber, Bro. Elliott of Bellevue, Ohio.
Pleasure Is now the order ofthe day. Chapter

Mu has done her work for this year. The record
is made. The retrospect is cheering. The

storms as well as the sunshine have been benefi

cial
This has been r.n eventful ycnr for us. One

frater has died ; two have been married; three
have been initiated. We have received visits
from members of Alpha, Sigma, Chi and Psi.
Honors have been bestowed upoft us, and slaps
have been given us in the face, yet we have la
bored on for "the" beautiful, the true, and the

good."
Our annual "picnic" has been held. It would

j have kindled the coldest Delta heart on the 17th
j of June, to have seen si.xteen Deltas in company
with their ladies enjoying the festivities of that
occasion.
Commencement time has ciinie. A few more

happy days of this year at college are ours, and

then away for home.
The memories of this year will long remain

with us, and inspire us .in life's work. E. C. B,

THE TSI.

Dsar CrcHceid: We deem it not amiss at this, the close

ot the second year of our chapter's esistsnce, to state

the success that has attended our efforts.
Delta Tau Delta entered Wooster University and bore

patiently the title! of "mo^s-baciiS," "mushroom bod,"
etc. Secretly conscious ot our strength, we felt .?urs

that lime would tell the tale of success.

Even before the puryle and gray was seen by onr an-
ta[^onis;s, Brother J. A. Gordon had won the SophomorB
prize for highest scholarship during the Freshmen and

Pophoinore years. The following year Brother M. A.
Yarnell won tlie 3d Sophomore prixe hi the .Innicr Ora-
t<,rical Contest? This year we had the honor of reprc-
sentin.g the University at the State Oratorical Contest,
We had tivo honor men in the gradualing class, J. W.
CnlberLsnn and J. A. Gordon, (Brother Gordon taking
firsL), both ot them taking prominent places on class

day. Brother Culbertson was clais historian, and
Brother Gordon vale tlie torian.
Brother I). C. Il.'-.nna took second prize in the Junior

Oratorical Con'est. Not all the Delts took part in the

Contest, or the result might have been different. But
we have comin.'; men in the a'liademic department.
Brother Corry Fleming took the first prize in history.
Brother Allen Krichbaum first prize in mathematics and
first prine in (jorman. We shall not stop to enumerate
the positions of honor Delta Tau Delta haj filled during
the year on literary jiublics and the lum^ira she won on

fleld-day. "^^e liave modestly written down tho dimen
sion this "mushroom-bed" has assumed. We hope to
live in the future? � We beghi next year \yilh fourteen
mem'i) 'rs.

Fraternally, C. K.
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THE THETA.

Dear Cre.scent : In this season of farewells
it becomes us to bid adieu to the Cre.scent.
Four years have we watched her growth. Now
we will soon cease to be a student, and it would
seem natural to suppose that our .student life will
end, and the joys which we have had to gladden
tis will live only in memory. In memory, in
deed, will they ever live, yet as foe the love we

bear our fraternity is concerned, we hope that
we may never part with it. That has been a

constant source of pleasure to us. Of whatever
use we have been to the fraternity in the past,
we hope that we may add a noble life in the fu
ture.

'

Our commencement and its duties draw so

near that we can scarcely find lime to write. In
the exercises of that day the hhiglish .Salutatory
and Valedictorj' are to be delivered by loyal
Deltas. In the other exercises of the occasion
the wearers of the purple and the gray bear no
inconspicuous part.
As we have said we shall always be glad to

hear of the Crescent's success ; and as we in
troduce to you as our "S. A." for next year,
Bro. F. M. Dowllng, we resign reluctantly the
office which has brought us into closer relation

ship with many brothers.
The conteniling spirit of fraternitities here ran

so high about a week ago that there seemed to

be but one way of giving veirt to it, which was

in a game of base-ball. The opposing nines

were chosen from among the // 0 lis on the one

side and A T J's on the other. The Deltas were

victorious.
Hoping that I may sometime in the future

hear from my brothers in the bonds, I remain
Yours fraternally,

J, L, Atkins.
�a� .

TIIE CHI.

The best excuse for neglect of duty is to do
better. The voice of Chi has been heard but lit
tle in the Greek world this year; but it is to be
hoped that the silent work has been of not a lit
tle advantage to the fraternity. Ours being a

new chapter, this has been a very unlucky year
lor us. Of the nine noble boys who wore the
purple and gray here last year only three re

turned.
J. E. Franke, '81, is studying law and teach

ing night-school in Cincinnati ; Chas. S. Craw
ford, '83, is studying law in Pittsburgh ; Charles

Suhr has been teaching school at his home, Nor-
walk, O.; A. A. Taltavall, '83, is on a civil engi
neering corps in southwestern Penn.sylvania; H.
II. Cutchficld, '84, is studying law in his father's
office at Millersburg, O.; Ichiji Lane, '84. is pur
suing his studies and teaching tmglish at Tokio,
Japan.
This vear five more, worthy ofthe honor, have

been introduced into the mysteries of Delta Tau;
but the fates have left but two of these to labor
here for the beautiful and good.
T. O. Phillips, 85, is practicing law at Medina,

O.; W, S. Johnson, '82, is in his father's real es
tate office, Vanwert, O,; W. H, Bell, '85, left col
lege on account of ill health, and is rusticating
on a farm near Cincinnati.
This leaves us only five who are "pulling hard

against the stream," and endeavoring to make
Chi a chapter worthy to wear the royal purple
and silver-gray.

J The honor of Kenyon day orator for Nu Pi
Kappa Literary Society was awarded to Bro, A.
T. Herrlinger, '83.
Bro. W. Child is editor-in-chief of the Reveille,

our annual college publication.
On Tuesday evening, the eve of our Kenyon

day sports, we were agreeably surprised when
Bro. A. A. Taltavall stepped in unawares and
gave us a hearty Delta shake. Everything was

dropped and the evening given up for a good
time. The short time he spent with us was a

feast to the soul. His witty sayings and hearty
laugh made us feel only as Deltas can feel who
meet after a long separation.
If alumni and other absent members of a chap

ter only knew what an enthusiastic feeling their
presence creates they would surely visit their
chapters more.

Let us all begin to prepare for a grand meet

ing at Cleveland in August. O. B. H.

SIGMA.

Dear Cke�;cent : Deltaism is still boom'ng.
Two new men. one Senior and oii'-i Freshman,
have been initiated since our last communica
tion. Our chapter now numbers twenty-six ac

tives, "and we are doing good work. The ladies
all say that the Delts are the men of the college,
and in confirmation of this several of them are

sporting Delta badges.
Fraternities are no longer secret at the Mount,

although the rule prohibiting them has not been
abolished. We have now no fears on account
of a hostile faculty; for that respected body is
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elusion ofthe toasts the guests adjourned to the

fraternity hall, where dancing was indulged m to

the heart's content.
The ladies all looked lovely in full party dress,

while the gentlemen vied with each other in their
attentions to every wish of the fair sex.
At an early hour the assembly dispersed, wish

ing success to the A T A at Hanover.

Among the visiting Delts present I noticed
Bros. Frank L. Christy, of Greensburg ; George
Allen, of Cincinnati, O.; C. H. Duncan, of Ghent,
Ky.; O. E. Arbuckle. of Madison, Ind.; Prof J.
M. Bloss, Indianapolis, Ind.; J. H. Rabb. of Vin
cenncs, Ind.
Bro, Hamilton was awarded the first prize in

oratory on commencement day. He fully de
served it and was congratulated by all.

Phi has chosen her Grand Secretary for 1882-

'83, and, as with regret I withdraw from your ed
itorial staff, I heartily recommend to the frater

nity at large Bro, R, 1 1. Olmsted, of Chilo, Ohio,
who is an e.'icellent young man in every respect.

P'raternally yours,
C. P. Smith.

THE *DELTA

not at al! inclined to enforce its adverse regula
tions.

Sigma intends to make her annual banquet
this year the finest one she has ever had. It
will be held during commencement week, which
is the third week in July; and, as it will then be
too late for invitations to reach our brother
Deltas at their respective colleges, we would like
all to consider themselves invited and as many
as possible to meet with us then.
After commencement we shall adjourn to meet

in Cleveland, August 23, 24 and 25, where we

hope to hold a grand reunion with everybody
present.

' T,

THIRD GRAND DIVISION-

THE PHI.

Dear Crescent: College closed upon the
I 5th.
Bros. McEneiy and Kingsbury took passage

upon the elegant southern steamer " Guiding
Star" for their homes in the sunny .South,
Bro, J. M, Bloss addressed the Union Literary

Society upon the i4th,
A T A is the only fraternity, except the A A 0,

which had a banquet. The others all talked of
one, but did not seem to succeed in carrying out

their "grand
"

plans.
The faculty has " set down "

on preps go!ng
into the fraternities. This will break up the sup
ply of certain fraternities here.

Phi's Decennial Symposium came off on the
14th (evening). About the hour of 10 p. m. the
company began to assemble in the handsome
parlors of Mr. Allen Ramsay, ;.nd in a short time
everywhere there was a scene of gayety and love
liness.
About two hundred invitations had been is

sued, and, notwithstanding the inclemency ofthe
weather, about forty couples were present.
The feast was promptly announced at half-past

eleven, and the company thronged lo the ban

quet tables with pleasant thoughts of the deli
cious viands that met their admiring gaze.
During the repast the following toa.sts were

proposed and re.sponded to :

Our Alumni�J. J. Collins, '83.
Our Chapter; its Present and P'uture�Camp

bell Alli.son, '82.
The Ladies�Prof. j. M. Bloss.
Farewell to the Seniors�J. II. Hamilton, '85.
A fine orchestra discoursed fine music while

the company were banqueting. After the con-

It has been some time since Delta was heard
from, but she is none the less lively for all that.
We tried to get our letters in at the last minute,
and once or twice we fell a little short.
No new men have been taken into the chapter

since October. Our professionals are all gone
except Euke and Marsh, but we hope to see De
Camp and Palmer again next year. In the class
of '82 we lose four of our strongest and most
faithful members; among them Gallaher and
Belts, two of the founders of the chapter.
Moike, Gopher, the Pllder and Ek bid us fare
well and start for parts unknown. If they ever

want a pipeful of " stacack " they know w here to

come for it.
Several ol us will probably turn up at the con

vention. Bros. Willard and Watson were chos
en delegates.
We have been having some 'ively times in

politics here, and came ont rather ahead. 168
to 139, at the end of a hard-fought canvas, made
the Dekes look sick. W.

THE IOTA

Dear Crescent: If Iota Beta intended to
make a motion that the Third Grand Division
hold a convention. Iota heaitily supports the
motion.
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Such a convention would strengthen the tics
that bind us in our common brotherhood, even
more than the National Convention will, for the
reason that more of our division fraters could at

tend and thus fully realize that they arc a part of
a great fraternity.
Wc are pleased to announce the marriage, on

the ist ult., ol Bro. J. B. Ware, formerly with '83
to Miss Dora M. Foote, both of Grand Rapids.
Also that Bro. George E. Breck, 'y^. and Miss
Belle Dart of Lansing entered into life-partner
ship, June 8Lh. We hope that Bro. Ware's ex

tra Foote will add much to his happiness ; and
that the Dart, which has lodged in 15ro. Brock's
heart, will prove to be a true dart from Cupid's
own quiver.
A short time since we received pleasant calls

from Bro. P. P. Nelson, '82 ; Bro. C. W. Mc
Curdy, 'Si, now Assistant Superintendent in the
State Reform .School at Lansing; Bro. A. A.
Robinson, '78, of Detroit, and Bro. F. E. Robson,
'78. of Lansing.
These '78 brothers gave us some interesting

reminiscences of lota's struggles for existence

during her infancy.
Fraternally,

L. A. Buell.
�� ��*.

THE ZETl BETA.

Commencement has come, and the stud
ents are leaving as fast as they can get
away. Our grand and revered senior, B. L. Mc
Elroy, has made his little speech, has gotten his

sheepskin, and has steppecl down from the ros

trum into the busy world, where we predict he
will make a name for himself Ta-ta, Mickey.
The boys have cauglit the convention craze,

and all say that they will be " thar." There will
be ten of our active alumni there sure, and prob
ably three others who arc undecided at present.
We will have two delegates in attendance, B. L.
McElroy and J. F. Stone.
John M. Cassel, class '85, has donned the

royal purple and silver-gray.
Fraternally,

Elmer I. Phii.lii's.

THE BETA hETA.

Dear Crescent ; Beta Beta has at last

emerged from " under the rose
" and announced

that the royal purple and silver-gray again float
at Asbury. We came out June 12th, and were

quietly and friendly received by the other frater

nities, although our advent created quite a stir
and excited much comment among them.
We have formed a combination with J A /,',

0 F A and i' .V; the other fraternities, B 0 II,
0 R T and 0 A 0, seem rather " blue "

at being
" left out in the cold."
Bro. Beatty has been elected as delegate to the

convention. Others will doubtless attend.
Bro. Allen of Z B, who has been visiting the

city, attended our meetings.
"Fraternally Yours" carried off one ofthe

positions on the Freshman contest in Declama
tion over J A' F. a // 0 II, and (I> K 'I.
Our Alumni�Bros. Scott, Throopc, Crow, Dr.

Iwans, and Prof Study are a great assistance
to us.

We have eleven active members, and each and
every one is a true and enthusiastic Delta.

Fraternally yours,
Oliver M. Ma-ison.

S. A. Beta Beta.

FOURTH GRAND DIVISION.
THE LAilBDA.

Dear C'r.'seeiil: Lonibaial held her Commencement

yesterdaj-. Lambda liatl two representatives in tho

gradiiatin,g class, Bros. Bower and West, both of whom

acquitted themselves with honor. In the Junior ex

hibition Bros. C'amey and Brewster took a hand. Bro.

Carney had an essay on the subject, "Do we need a

senate?" and treated it with marked ability. Itia con

ceded by all, that Rro. C. is the ftenius of the class.
On last Saturday evening the chapter held Its fifteenth
annual banqnct at the .'\pol!o Elall in this city. Every
thing passed off very pleasantly and wo are sure that we
can say that it was, without doubt, one of the most en

joyable ever held by Lambda. We regret that some of
the members ot other chapters could not he with us to

share our pleasure. Bro. Grubb ot '7!) gave themaster's
oration this year. Hia effort called fi)rlli great ap}i]anse
and well merited the many compliments. Crot, BakiT,
.Mvcr.j and Bostwick were here durm;j Commanc.� 111 en t

week, all looking hale and hearty. We wish to intro
duce to you two new-born sous ot Limbda, Broj. .lohn
Dnviesand Geo. Crum. Bro. Davies maile a brilliant
record in the examinations of the term just closed. His
marks in his three s:udies were 100,100 and 93. Can

any one beat that? Several of Lambda's boys will

engage in the busiues.! of canvassin,'; for bilks dniing
the summer vacation, Jiiid If they fnllill Iheir c^jiecta-
lilln-^ tlicy will hardly vvturii to school next year, hut
HJIi v<Ty likely start a baiili. We expect t'> have two
re]>reseiita1iv('s al Ihf Convenlion this year and others
will come if possible. With a liyi;| farewell till next
September, we remain,

Frat., '� Cairo C. Nile."
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THE OMEGA.

Deak Crescent: Again Omega can be said
to be in a position when its boys can have, and
are having a profitable and enjoyable time. Our
term is rapidly drawing to a close, and while we

as students feel we have done no small amount
of honest, earnest work in the institution, we

also are glad to be able to tell the other chapters
that, as members of Omega, we have been far
from idle.
Wc hope before the year closes to introduce

to ycu a set of active boys, of whom any frater

nity may well be proud.
Hoping that at least one or two of our boys

will meet some of you at Cleveland, we are, as

ever, Omega.
I'Vaternally,

W. S. Sl'mmi?R
��*

CHAPTER Ai.

In-dianola, June 21, 1882.

Mr. .If", .7. Hoi^ia : I will be compelled to beg yoi:r

pardon for not being more prompt with this letter.

Our new S. -i,, is 0. A. Kennedy, of Milo, Iowa, who
is an aciiva mm, an! will ably represent our chapter
during the nest year.
Our year closed very successfully, all the boys ar,":

gr:^ally enthused. We will ct'riainly have a delegate at

the convenUoii. Until then, adieu.
Fraternally yours,

El51EK E, liEl.LY.
� ������ .��

CONORATULA TOR Y.

Delta Brothers,�Subscribers of the Crescent:�

It is with feelings of mingled joy and sorrow,
that I make this iny final farewell, as manager
ofthe Crescent. The experience has been to me

a source of much advantage and benefit, and the

friendships formed and cultivated have proven of
the most pleasant and agreeable character. Re
verses I have met, but the pleasure of the work

and the co-operation ofthe body of the fraternity
largely overbalance all unpleasantness.
I wish to thank all brothers who have re

sponded so promptly and willingly to my many
calls. ]'-spccia!ly would I cspress my thank-s to the

S. A.'s of chapters, also Bros. Trautwein, French,
Bourne, Ashby, Kennedy and Study. The indi

vidual chapter work hac been better this year

than ever before, as their lists show. This in

creased interest in our paper augurs well for the

success of Delta Tau. Rho chapter for the third

year leads the subscription list, then follow Eta,
Tau, Iota and Sigma. Eta, Sigma, Delta, Pi,
Epsilon, Xi, Lambda, Zeta Betaand Mu are to be

comphmented for the successful effort in increas

ing tlieir number of subscribers. The best pay

ing chapters ranks as follows : Sigma, Psi, Eta,
Xi, Chi, Omieron, Mu, Rho, Zeta Beta, Lambda,
Upsilon and Delta. The enthusiasm manifested

towards the Crescent has been wonderfully in

creased among all chapters, but a few must be

censured for neglect of prompt payment of dues.
We sincerely hope all will settle in full before

convention, that we may make a favorable report,
and not be obliged to call the attention ofthe con

vention to negligent chapters.
Again I thank you all, not with business-like

formality, but with sincere gratitude. Although
I regret to sever my connection with our paper,

yet I know it falls into safe hands, and that I can

still labor in the broad field which is open to us

all.

Hoping to meet all at convention with whom
I have corresponded and give you the fraternal

grasp, I am,
Yours most earnest in Delta Tau,

P^DCAR P. Cullum,
Business Manager.

*�� �

Within the last four weeks charters have been
taken away from A K F. at Chicago and Asbury
universities, and from <I> A \ at Wabtsh College.

�Scroll for June.

Alpha Tau Omega, with a view to entering
Lehigh University, has initiated some half-dozen
boys from the Academy in Bethlehem. Accord
ing to an exchange, this same fraternity entered
St. Lawrence University in this wise ; In order
to get a rival for // 0 ff, a prominent member
thereof persuaded a local organization to apply
to <P A 0,0 K W and others, for a charter ; but
being refused by nil, A T ii took possession.�
Chi Phi Quarterly. _
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Alumni News.
_

T. D. Sensor, .1 '77. is visiting his parents in

Iowa.

Bro. A. D. Elliott, '/"81, graduated at Harvard

this year.
G. W. Shinn, 0 '78, is practising law in Little

Rock, Ark.
G. W. Seiber, // '82, has opened a law office

at Akron, O.
W. W. Hole, .1' '78, of Salem, O., reports the

usual success of a new lawyer.
G. W. Geiser, '/"/s, is President of the Chester

Slate Company of ICaston, Pa.

C, I'~. Richmond, .1 '82, will read law in his

father's office, Meadville, Pa.
Oliver M. Matson, BB '84, is a brother of

Congressman Matson, of Indiana.

J. L. Allen, 0 '6y, sends greetings to the

Crescent; accept our hearty thanks.

Bro. Allen enjoys a large law practise in the
" city ofthe west."

Julias Samper, ?' '82, is engaged in the broker

business on Wall street, New Yoik.

A. j. Woolf, - ,y6, is a partner in the firm of

Anderson & Woolf, Youngstown, 0.

R. M. Young, /-' '80. who has been out of health

for two years, is now able to be about.

E. T. Harper, A '84, is assisting his father in

the dry goods business at North Hope, Pa.

C. M. Blair, I '82, intends to read Blackstone

with some prominent lawyer of Cleveland.

Bro. D. A. Gill, -/ '81, and C. F. Richmond, -�/

'83, are operating a saw-mill at Shermansville,
Pa.
F. A. Fordyce, IB '78, holds a responsible

position in the Cook County Hospital of Chi

cago.

J. H. Harper, ,( '83, is a member of the firm

Sutton, Harp T & Co., real estate agents, Silver
Clift, Col.

C. M. Snyder, ./ '82, has taken his departure
for Florida where he will superintend his father's

Orange grove.

J. II. Shinn, 0 '78, enjoys a large business in

connection witli his father. He rejoices over a

new Delta Sister.

G. A. Nodine, .-( '80, has been suffering from

an attack of too much Commencement, but is

rapidly recovering.
Bro. J. E. Ad.ims, ./ '80, had the honor of be

ing Fourth of July orator at Birmingham, la.,
in company with Senator Allison.

A. Boice, B '69, is one of the firm of McMaster

& Boice, attorneys and counsellors, No. 95 East

Washington street, Indianapolis, Ind.
Bro, P. Y. Kimmel, -J '80, has recently been

admitted to the bar, having missed but one ques
tion during a long and severe examination.

Hon. Chas. Townsend, Secretary State ofOhio,
delivered the oration before the literary societies'

of Buchtel College, Akron. Ohio, this Commence

ment.

Bro. W. W. Shilling, ./ '80, who has been

reading law at Mercer, Pa., and was recently ad

mitted to the bar, has departed for the Far West

where he intends to locate.

S. L. Van Meter. 0 '80, wishes to be remem

bered to his PJelta friends, and would be happy
to meet those >vho may attend the Central Ken

tucky Fair, Sept. ist, at Lexington, Ky.
*m* �

NOTICE TO CIIAI'TERS.

Tbe Color Committee desires to announce that all or
ders for tbe fraternity colors addressed during vacation lo

,!oscph K.. Steward, 'Lock Box 2."ili, Hoboken, >". J., and
endor-ed " Color Connniltcc," will be ]irnniplly lillcd.
The " Standard " ribbon, in gros-grain and satin,

shows a band of royal jiurple five-eights ot an inch

wide, bordered on each side liy a biind of silver ^ray,
five-sixteenths ol an inch in wkUb. It has so fiu- as has
boen ascertained met with the mii|iialiiicd approval of
tbe IratiTiilly. It can be had in any iiuantity at ill)

cents ]iei' vard�all charges prepaid.
.\ limited (;Uiintity of ribbon, siinlewhaf wider in the

purple than the " Standard " ctdls for, can be bad at 2i)

cents per yard, an .ihowance being made by the innnu-

factiirer lor his failure tti supply the rifibt jiattern ; it

has been suggested Ih.it this ribbon would be v\cll

adapted for use as h;it-baiids about convention time and

much has already been solil Inr that pur|>ose.
.Vll money orders should be made payable to J. E.

Steward. Itemittance of small amounts may be made
in postage Htam]is it necessary. All irregularities in the

receipt of the ribbon should be reported at once, when

thev will receive prompt attention.
'riie Committee reipiests that all orders be forwarded

at once, so as to enable it to make a (nil and liiial rc-
!)ort of tlic entire transaction to the Convenlion in

\l|,.|IHt. C<ll.OU COJUlTTIT.M.
-
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" Alpha's Roll Call," ^�>
�' A Hapiiv Choctaw," C. M, S .57
'� Aliinini 'Song," (', M. S - � o7
Poem, [For the Ckmscent] 13-1
"The Delta Serenade," C. M.. Snyder,

Alpha '82 S9
"Our Brotherhood," A. J. Cidp, Bigma

'70 80
" A Toast, "C, K. in " Iota BetaMirror," 104
" To the Delta Taus ot '82 " 134
" To the Ladies of the Golden Kev," C.

M. Snyder, .llpha '82 120
Reviews�Book " Farm Ballads," Will i'arleton.

Kappa 'bO 17
" Pirst Lessons in Lite ol Christ," Kev.

D. H. Geissinger, Alpha '71. - 17
Songs�Convention of 1S81 , W. A. Parker, Lambda

'80 I
" Marching Song," A. J. (Jnlp, Sigma '79. 41
" Theta 's Marcldng Song," ,58
"Anniversary Song," 0. W. Carney,

Lambtla '83 7.'!
" Evening Praise," C. P. Smith, Phi 'S3.. 104
" Delta Sous," 10.5
'" Delta Funeral Song," 105
"Phi's Decennial Song," C. P. Smith,

Phi '8;i 120
Song Book, The " K." .^5

Announccincnt of Committee 02
South, Extension in 123
Subjects, Brief Discussions of fnteresting. 100
Thoughts, Random, of a Delta, J. L. .lllen 44

�*�*-

THE NECROLOGY OF DELTA TAD DELTA.

We continue our record with such corrections and ad
ditions as have been reported to the Catalogue Com
mittee from time to time.

AIlUlTiOXS.

John H, Rodgers, Theta 'liO, late member of the Log-
islattire ot Montana, dieil at Deer Lodge, Montana.

COliRECTION'S, ,fec.

Joseph Andrew- Allen. Alpha '7^!, died at Stoneboro,
Pa,, October Krd, 1878.
William Aljner Apple, Alpha '78, died at Crockett,

Houston County, Tcxa.-i, May 13tb, 1870.
William .llexander Bra<lv, old .\lplia '08, died at

Jett'crsoii ('ollege in 1808.
Jaoies Caldwell, (himma Beta '77, died at Connelton,

Ind., Feb. I2th, 1877.
Charles Kudolph Faber, Alpha '78, died at Cambridge,

Pa., Nov. lith, 1878.
Charles R, Harrison, Gamma Beta '77, liied in Morgan

(!ounty, Ind., in winter of 1879.
Daniel Rogers Hurst, old Alpha '70, died at Cnnelle-

ville, Pa.

Joseph William Kersev. Tau Beta '78, died at Ellna-
villf, Ind., Meiv lOtb, 187ti,
Wilham Jen lis Mosier, Alpha '82, died at Philadelphia,

Pa., February IGtli, 1879.
Mahlon B. Saxon, Alpha '07, died at Stratheroy, On

tario, .ipril :^(nh, I873.
Edward :^L Williams, Alpha '05, died at Manor Sta

tion, April 0th, 187.5.
�?��.

Psi Upsikn approached J T A at Lehigh Uni
versity with the view of inducing thein to become
the foundersof anew chapter of the former frater
nity. They discovered, however, that they got
hold ofthe wrong persons.�and are now select
ing from the neutrals,�Chi Phi Quarterly.
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ORRIS & GASKILL,

One - Price Clothiers,
Delamater Block, Clieslnut St,

College Cadet Utiifonns made in the best shape at Bottom

Prices.

Full line of Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.
Fine Ready-made Overcoats and Ulslercltes.

Ready-made Clothing as line as Custom Work, and at half

the price.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
Is extended to all students to call upon us, whether wishing to

titiy or not. Remember the place ;

301 and 20J Chestnut St., - Delamater Block,

Under Commercial Hotel.

ORRIS & GASKILL

STEKETEE'S

WORM DESTROYER.

steketee's IVorm Destroyer deitruys all kinds of Worms in

human Lcings, and spfcially adapted to destroy the PIN

Worai. There is no medicine known that can compete with

thi=. It acts as a physic, is perfectly harmless; it carries off the

whole nest; no castor oil needs to be used after the use of litis

medicine. Many are using Steketee's

Pin Worm Destroyer
As a physic instead of pills. It does not gripe. Remember

that this is the only Pin Worm Destroyer known. Ask your

druggist for Steketee's Worm Destroyer, and take no other.

Price only 25 cents. Sent on recciiit of 30 cents in imiti^e
stamps. Every bollle warranted if used according to direr,

tions. Beware of counterfeits and imitations

GEO. G, STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor'

, MONROE ST., � � GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Wecunlmuetoni'CaaW)llr!tir3frir,�.;nt�.Cayeali,
Tradt .Marts, cpyrighis, m:.. 1 r riis: Ljnteil Mates.

Canada. Cuba. Rnplanrl. Yr.i-.i--: Ocr'nany. an. WB

Have had tliirty-ftve jfJirB' c.ipprience.
I'aitntB obtained tbrr.ujrii us are .ii-tlfsdin i.liefei-

ESTIFH! AMEiiiCiN, 'i'liis large and splendid jllua-

trated weeklypaper, $3 .30a year.Khowsthe [Tigress
nf science. Is very mlerestine, a->d has an cm.n.L .1 s

clrcnlation. Adfes MU.NN S W'.. PatP,.t sH.-i-

tora. Pull's or Sciemtikic ameliica-i, ,1, lail. L..".

Nkw York. Hand to7l[alii'iitPau.-iits{rea.

COMMKUCIAI, BCLLIAIID PAItLOHS,

II. L. PHILLIPS, Proprietor.

MEADVILLE, .... PENN'A.

TONY BARCKY,
Importer, wholesale and Retail Dialer in

Fauci anyaaiastic Fnii[3, C']!if8i;[lO0T ofal'iiD^J.
Tobaooo anil Cijjars,

Ice cream and Soda Water. Only firsl-ela^

LADIES' OYSTER SALOON

In the City. 57 Water St., Meadville, Pa.

INGHAM & C0.7
The I.arg(?it Whulesale and Retail Book Store in Wefitevn

ennsylvania.

POST OFFICE BUILDING,
Meadville, Pa, where you will iind everything hept in a first-
class book store

Headquarters for all College Books and all College Supplier.
Students allowed a liberal discount on all Iheir purchaij^s
We invite all students to come and see Ui socially
Anylhtng not in stock will be secured by giving three days'

notice

Either Swect oa Plaiw, are of the FiNESf
QUiLlTlE^j fildWATJ UNUi'lHai AWD liuLlABLE.

TBir THE SiAL-SKIN GIQAR
RAU&UADE CDHAS ETSt E.

SIWD S*5.15, and we will forniird
by msil, registered, a SO box of (ho
So.il-Skiii CiKUr.
TtlfliBs.ppeuialnffertoPnahlnpinokpr!! toteFt thia

Hlebrj^eJ &ra�f.r. A fttra tnJilyou w ill jiiuokenouUier.

S. F.HESS &.CO.
TiemiumTobaaooWorks, Rocheetsr, NaY.

J D DUNN

.iMways keeps a full line of

COFFJflJS, CASKETS, ETC.,
8gg Water St., - - Meadville, Pa.
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These Goods are sold under an

Absolute Giarantee
Tliat t'-icy af: fio Finest nnd PUREST

�00t!s tipri-'

T!icy AEE I'..- - .L'cr;/:.;

CHEMJCALG 1
.

""',--,, Fin'-'^t Tabacc^J :-.,.;

i\,-, -P'^I' made.

OUR SALES EXCEED,v-.�dna.
of ALL '�infl

1:0:11; Gunuine i.iljdvt Nil- tra.ie r.iai-V

r,f t'.ic DULL. Tate no other.

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.
Sole Manufacturers. Durham, N. C.

DREKA

Fine Staiiocery aiifl EmraKiii House,
1121 I'heslnut St.. Piiiiadelpliia. I'a.

Reception, IVeddijig, Commencement and Frater

nity Invitations. Alonograms,
Class Dies &c,

.N�WhNDEL_ ;E3 0FPSPER SND.EKyELOPES

l''tlrtnslieil in Jii- � ^r.ped anr! IMffTninnted in jjerfei:!
la.'^tt, aijil sent Lty mail to � �

i"'l prices mailed un apjili ih'ii

Veil can setmc a praclic.il, intelligent nnd quickening educa-
lion l)y attending llic Giand Rapids Bnsiness ollege.

This schonl lias a reputation for its careful and tliorouglt di-^-

ci|jliiie, watliout wliieli yrjung men will lie failures, with it a sue

ce^j Tlii-'J soliutjl is knciwn In be llie most coiTi}jli;te, orderly
;aild liest regulated, and ln-jne^tly pi->pidar sehoul of it... kind in
tl* NoHliwesi. It lins as-isltd liinnlteUs af wortlij; young men

;inil wfhnjeu iuln j;ood siiualions. Its recnnimt-ndalions ai"e al-.

",\'a>s ]iunur^:d]jy the Leat and most intelligent of business men,
h I t young men and \\[jincn need more lliaii all otlier tliiujrs
Is "a start in ihe light direction-" Such a start they can ^et
lierir ir anywhere Send.i"oi" College Journal giving Icims

C. G. SWENSBEF7G, Principal,
GRAISU KAi'iun, :>ii(.;>I.

WB m
B JESTACRAST,

J^O. Iff,, Ohest-A-uf'Si., J^ead'Me, I'a,
R. B. SMITH, Prop.

I am fully prepared lo serve the public in the highest styles
of tlie art, and promptly, witli Oysters in every style, .hot meals

.st all.hour.i, cold lunches, wine, ales and beets. In fact every-
' inythint; in llie refreshment line in season.

iu\ mu
BECEIVED TEE SOLD MEDAL,

P^ris Exposition, iSyS,

303-404- 1 70-30 1 -339.
endhit athtrti]/ltariiaybihtiix>fail A9alM-�

throughout th^ wVTtd.

JosephGiUott iSonar w�w T.^iir,
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